
DIVISION 16 -
PHOTOGRAPHY
DIRECTOR: Erin Mostowy //
photography@armstrongipe.com

ENTRIES CLOSE - Friday, August 2nd, 2024

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to the General Rules &
Regulations printed at the beginning of the prize list.
Failure to abide by IPE rules may result in
disqualification, forfeiture of prize money & possible
disbarment from the fair.

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION

1. IPE encourages a fair amateur photography exhibit. If
you are a professional or an experienced photgrapher
please enter the Advanced Section.
2. The exhibitor entering the photo must be the same
person who took the picture.
3. The IPE reserves the right to remove any photographs
it deems inappropriate.
4. All photographs must be on photo quality paper.
5. No names or titles are permitted on the front of the
photograph.
6. All entries are left at the risk of the owner.
7. Photographs previously judged at the IPE may not be
re-entered.
8. The committee reserves the right to regroup entries if
too few are entered in a class.
9. Multiple entries of the same photograph in different
classes is not permitted.

ENTRY RULES
1. Only one (1) entry per exhibitor per class
2. No two (2) same prizes will be awarded in a class
3. All photographs must be firmly mounted on heavier
black cardstock paper. Anything heavier tends to
dislodge. No glass in frames will be permitted.
4. Photograph must meet size requirements.
5. All mats must be black and extend one inch (1”) past
the photo edge. For example on a 5"x7" entry the backing
will be 7"x9". NO exceptions will be made due to space
limitations. No oval or circle matt will be accepted.
6. Photos to include name and class number on back in
case photo dislodges from display board.

EXHIBITS DROP OFF Horticultural Building, Monday,
August 26th, 5-8pm or Tuesday, August 27th, 8-11am.

You will receive your exhibitors after dropping off entries.
Exhibitors are encouraged to bring in their exhibits on
Monday evening to avoid congestion on Tuesday
morning.

JUDGING PREP STARTS AT 11:30am // NO LATE
ENTRIES

EXHIBITS PICK UP Horticulture Building, Monday,
September 2nd, 9-1pm. All unclaimed exhibits will be
discarded except Advance entries which will be moved to
the IPE office until September 13 after which time
unclaimed exhibits will be discarded.

ENTRY FEES: 2.00 per class (min. entry $4)
plus Exhibitor ticket unless 2024 IPE membership is held

EXHIBITOR FEE:
Adults $26
Child (6 to 12) $10
Child (5 & under) free

PRIZE MONEY: 1st $7, 2nd $5, 3rd $4
(Unless stated otherwise)

Any prize money not claimed by September 20, 2024
will be considered a donation to the IPE

JUDGING CRITERIA

All photographs will be judged using the following:
1. Interpretation of the photograph
2. Creativity and originality
3. Quality of artistic composition
4. Overall technical impression of the photographic image
5. Overall effect of the image

ADVANCED:

Photo size minimal 8" x 10" to a maximum of 14" x 17"
(Black mat to be 1" larger than print)

1. Animal, one (1) or more
2. Travel, Highlights of B.C.
3. Landscape, scenery
4. Low light, indoor or outdoor play with the shadows
5. Black & White, using white to create a focal point in

the photo
6. Action shot
7. Portrait, one (1) or more individuals
8. Digitally enhanced **include 4' x 6' of original photo
9. Moving water, photo may be digitally enhanced
10. Theme class, 'Denim in the Dirt', making denim the

focal point

All photos must be taken by the exhibitor named on entry
form. Include name and class on back of picture in case
photo gets dislodged.
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Rosette - Advanced Section - Top Overall Photo

ADULT OPEN:

Photo size 5"x7" ONLY (Black mat to be 1" larger than
print)

11. Animal, one (1) or more
12. Travel, Highlights of B.C.
13. Landscape, scenery
14. Portrait, individual only, Black & White, showing joy
15. Portrait, one (1) or more individuals, Colour or Black

& White
16. Digitally enhanced **include 4' x 6' of original photo
17. Landscape, Black & White
18. Theme class, 'Denim in the Dirt', making denim the

focal point

All photos must be taken by the exhibitor named on entry
form. Include name and class on back of picture in case
photo gets dislodged.

Rosette - Open section - Top Overall Photo

TEEN SECTION:

(Ages 13-17) photo size 5'x7" ONLY (Black mat to be 1"
larger than print)

19. Animal, one (1) or more
20. Travel, Highlights of B.C.
21. Landscape, scenery
22. Portrait, individual only, Black & White, showing joy
23. Portrait, one (1) or more individuals, Colour or Black

& White
24. Flower, one (1) or more
25. Digitally enhanced, make it funny!
26. Landscape, Black & White
27. Theme class, 'Denim in the Dirt', making denim the

focal point

All photos must be taken by the exhibitor named on entry
form. Include name, age, and class on back of picture in
case photo gets dislodged.

Rosette - Teen Section - Top Overall Photo

CHILDREN SECTION:

(Ages 12 & under) photo size 4"x6" ONLY (Black mat to
be 1" larger than print)

28. Animal, one (1) or more
29. Picture of your pet(s)
30. Summer fun
31. Friend(s), Colour or Black & White

32. Bugs Life, up close picture of any bug doing bug
things

33. Nice view (scenery)
34. This makes me happy
35. Where our food comes from, Farm or Garden
36. Landscape, Black & White
37. Theme class, 'Denim in the Dirt', making denim the

focal point

All photos must be taken by the exhibitor named on entry
form. Include name, age, and class on back of picture in
case photo gets dislodged.

Rosette - Children Section - Top Overall Photo

Rosette - BEST OVERALL PHOTO IN SHOW
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